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Abstract
In past several years a team of scientists from Israel reported of their usage of low-inten-
sity low frequency (LF) electromagnetic (EM) Tumor Treating Fields (TTFs) to cell cul-
tures, animal cancer models, as well as to patients suffering from locally advanced and/or
metastatic solid tumors. In April 2011 the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)
approved the NovoTTF-100A System, a new device to treat adults with glioblastoma mul-
tiforme (GBM) that recurs or progresses after receiving chemotherapy and radiation ther-
apy. Shortly afterwards, in December 2011 it was announced that the University of Illinois
Hospital was the first center in North America to prescribe this treatment for patients
GBM. In this communication we provide some information on the TTFs approach, and
consider wider implications for integrative medicine.
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Low-Intensity LF EM Tumor 
Treating Fields
Low-intensity low frequency (LF) electromagnetic

(EM) Tumor Treating Fields (TTFs) are a new physical
cancer treatment modality that has recently been
demonstrated to be highly effective when applied to
cell cultures, animal cancer models, as well as patients
suffering from locally advanced and/or metastatic solid
tumors [1-6]. TTFs are alternating electric fields of low
intensity (1-3 V/cm) and intermediate frequency (100 -
300 kHz) that are generated by special insulated elec-
trodes applied to the skin surface. 

These specially tuned fields have no effect on qui-
escent cells while having an anti-proliferation and
destructive effect on mitotic cells, according to two
proposed mechanisms [1-2]: (i) during cytokinesis,
TTFs exert forces that move charged or polar macro-
molecules and organelles towards the narrow neck,
separating the newly forming daughter cells, by a
process termed dielectrophoresis; (ii) during cell divi-

sion, TTFs also interfere with the polymerization
processes of the microtubule spindle. Thus, TTFs dis-
rupt the cell structure, inhibit cell division and result in
cell death. In contrast to most anti-cancer agents, TTFs
are not associated with any meaningful systemic toxi-
city [2-6]. Furthermore, it was recently shown that TTFs
may be used clinically, not only as an anti-proliferation
agent, but also as effective adjuvant to currently used
chemotherapeutic agents [2-6].

In April 2011 the U.S. Food and Drug Admini-
stration (FDA) approved the NovoTTF-100A System,
a new device to treat adults with glioblastoma multi-
forme (GBM) that recurs or progresses after receiving
chemotherapy and radiation therapy. "Recurrent
glioblastoma multiforme is a devastating form of brain
cancer that often eludes standard treatments," said
Jeffrey Shuren, M.D., J.D., director of the FDA’s
Center for Devices and Radiological Health. "The
agency’s approval of the NovoTTF-100A System
shows FDA’s commitment to innovative new devices
that provide patients with other treatment options." [7]
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The FDA based its approval of the NovoTTF-100A
System on results from a single international clinical
study in 237 patients with recurrent GBM or with
GBM that hadn’t responded to traditional therapy.
Patients in the study were randomly assigned to
receive either the NovoTTF device or chemotherapy
treatment. The study showed comparable overall sur-
vival rates between patients treated with the NovoTTF
device and those who underwent chemotherapy. The
NovoTTF device is not intended to be used in combi-
nation with other cancer treatment, and should only be
used after other treatments have failed.

"The FDA approval of the NovoTTF device is the
culmination of ten years of research, development and
clinical trials conducted by an exceptional team of sci-
entists, engineers, and clinicians and built on the orig-
inal insights of our founder and CTO Yoram Palti,
M.D., Ph.D.," said William F. Doyle, Novocure's exec-
utive chairman. "We look forward to bringing this
device to recurrent GBM patients and their families,
and we look forward to developing NovoTTF therapy
for a range of additional solid tumor cancers." [8] The
NovoTTF portable device is designed for continuous
use throughout the day by the patient and has U.S. and
European marketing approvals.

In December 2011 it was announced that the
University of Illinois Hospital was the first center in
North America to prescribe this treatment for patients
GBM [9]. 

Implications for Integrative Medicine
The above U.S. FDA permitted low-intensity LF

EM TTFs anti-tumor complementary therapy of inter-
mediate frequency (100 - 300 kHz) might have wider
implications for trends in integrative medicine, which

focuses on the least invasive, least toxic, and least cost-
ly methods to help facilitate health by integrating both
allopathic and complementary therapies.

On these lines, recently reported usage of low-
intensity amplitude modulated RF EM fields at precise
modulation frequencies (from 0.1 Hz to 114 kHz) [10-14]
might also lead to the development of a new type of
complementary anti-tumor therapy, after U.S. FDA
permitted trials on large groups of patients.

Some other trials with different types of electric
fields were reported to inhibit cancer cell proliferation
and cause cancer cell destruction, for example: expo-
sure of cancer cells to low amplitude DC currents [15],
low intensity low frequency 50 Hz [16] and 120 Hz [17]
AC currents – with continuing controversy of EM phe-
nomena and health [18-19].   

Also, acupuncture-based and consciousness-based
approaches and techniques of quantum-informational
medicine [20], via (MW/ULF-modulated or RF/LF-
modulated [21-24] balancing of psychosomatically disor-
dered (acupuncture palpatory-painful or psychologi-
cally traumatic) state, might provide valuable comple-
mentary procedure in removing stress-induced EM
quantum-informational origin of cancers [14].

Finally, it should be mentioned that quantum-infor-
mational origins of Resonant Recognition Model
(RRM) of biomolecular recognition (in the EM optical
range [25-27]) provided advances and novel approaches
in experimental and computational drug discovery and
design, including potential therapeutic agents for
future cancer treatment [28,29]. 
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Apstrakt
U poslednjih nekoliko godina tim nau~nika iz Izraela je objavio rezultate koriš}enja

slabih nisko frekventnih (LF) elektromagnetnih (EM) tumor tretiraju}ih polja (TTFs) na
}elijskim kulturama, `ivotinjskim modelima kancera, kao i na pacijentima koji pate od
lokalno uznapredovalih i/ili  metastatskih ~vrstih tumora. U aprilu 2011. godine ameri~ka
Administracija za hranu i lekove (FDA) je odobrila NovoTTF-100A sistem, novi ure|aj za
tretman odraslih sa glioblastomom multiforme (GBM) koji se vra}a ili progredira posle
primanja hemoterapije i radioterapije. Ubrzo potom, u decembru 2011. godine objavljeno
je da je Univerzitetska bolnica UIC u ^ikagu prvi centar u Severnoj Americi koji propisu-
je ovaj tretman za pacijente sa GBM. U ovom saopštenju dajemo neke informacije o TTFs
pristupu, i razmatramo šire implikacije za integrativnu medicinu. 
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